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West + Lenoir townhomes underway in Downtown Raleigh
Contributed report by Rebecca R. Newsome, MIRM
Looking for an exceptional urban
location for your next home? Look
no further than West + Lenoir, 12
distinctive townhomes at the corner
of Raleigh’s West and Lenoir streets.
West + Lenoir is nestled between
Downtown Raleigh to the east, the
Warehouse District and the upcoming Union Station to the north,
Historic Boylan Heights to the west,
and the 300-acre Dix Park to the
south. Construction is underway,
allowing West + Lenoir owners to
begin enjoying their new downtown
lifestyle next spring. And by the
way, only six ownership opportunities remain!
Designed by JDavis Architects,
each home at West + Lenoir will
feature skyline views from a private rooftop terrace. Interiors will
include a private balcony with glass
doors, site finished hardwood flooring, and well-detailed kitchens with
quartz countertops, custom cabinets, and stainless steel appliances.
Elegant baths with contemporary
fixtures will be standard, as well
as garage parking for each home.
Deposits are currently being taken
for West + Lenoir’s remaining plans
ranging from 1,303 to 1,528 square
feet.
“The rooftops are a huge hit
with our buyers,” says Johnny
Chappell, broker/owner of Chappell
Residential, the sales management
company for West +Lenoir.
“These private terraces are truly
extra living space. Our other main
attraction is our location. We’ve got

local restaurants and shops popping
up all around us. This is a quickly
emerging niche neighborhood,
and our owners are embracing the
chance to be a part of it.”
Homeowners agree with
Chappell. “With all the upcoming
improvements being made to the
area, this location is hard to compete with,” says mortgage broker
Chad Erling, the first buyer at West
+ Lenoir. “And for someone who
enjoys being outside and listening
to music, you really cannot compete with a rooftop terrace that
is only a block from the Redhat
Amphitheater.”
“We’ve been in a 3,000-plus
square foot home in Hayes Barton
since 2002,” adds West + Lenoir
homeowner Ed Miles. “We’ve
loved it here, but we’re ready to
get back to urban living. Outdoor
living space and a garage were
on our ‘must have’ list, as well
as access to open space for our
90-pound Golden Retriever. West
+ Lenoir offers everything we were
looking for. It’s geographically
where we want to be, it will give
us a beautiful view of the Raleigh
skyline, it comes with a garage, and
Dix Park is nearby. Plus, we love the
proposed architectural and design
features. We’re very eager to get into
our new home.”
Raised stoops, plush landscaping,
and wide sidewalks will connect
each West + Lenoir home with its
exterior surroundings, while staggered terraces will enhance privacy

West + Lenoir is between Downtown Raleigh to the east, the Warehouse District and the upcoming Union Station to the north, Historic
Boylan Heights to the west, and the 300-acre Dix Park to the south.

Garage parking is included with each West + Lenoir home.
on the rooftops. Each detail, inside
and out, has been carefully considered by Henry Lambert, founder of

developing distinctive townhomes,
luxury condominiums, mixed-use
retail/loft properties, commercial
properties and the renovation of
historic sites.
Locally, Lambert Development
is in the process of developing
other high end residential sites
in Downtown Raleigh, Cameron
Village and Downtown Durham.
“Our latest news is that Lambert
Development has acquired a .41acre property adjacent to the southern end of West + Lenoir,” Chappell
states. “We’re working on design for
a second phase, which will include
nine additional townhomes and
will likely be ready for occupancy
in the fall of 2018. We saw a strong
demand coming for this product,
and acted quickly to secure this nextdoor site, so that we could meet the
needs of even more buyers.”
“Being in the mortgage industry,
I do a high volume of mortgages
and come across many different
properties in different locations
that have not been able to compare
to these townhouses,” concludes
Erling. “You don’t really see too
many townhouses Downtown to
begin with. To offer high-quality
features at this location really makes
this a desirable area to call home.”
For information regarding the six
remaining opportunities at West +
Lenoir, visit WestandLenoir.com.

Lambert Development and developer of West + Lenoir. The company is known for its expertise in
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real estate
homes for sale
Franklin Co.

6125

2 FULL BATH SMALL HOME w/8 stall
horse barn, +/- 8.75 acres, $1000/mo, or
Sale w/ additional +/- 45 acres. Approx 35
min from North Raleigh, Franklinton NC
area. Ref’s, Bank, employer, etc. Avail
in MidJune. Call 919-604-3942

homes for sale
Other Areas

6125

rooms for rent
Wake Co.

6450

ON BUSLINE - CLEAN, furnished, kitchen
privilege. $125/week & up. Call 919-801-7771.

rooms for rent
Durham Co.

6450

to
share
ROOMMATE
WANTED
suburban Durham off US 98 neighborhood
with access to community pool, house is
on golf course, room furnished with couch/
dresser, no pets please as I have 2 cats
already, call or text peter at 919-623-5650
$500 919-623-5650

resort property for sale
Mountain
6540
NC MOUNTAINS Log sided 1340 sf cabin,
1.84 ac’s, great views, lrg loft/ pic windows,
FP, huge deck. $159,900. 828-286-1666

resort property for sale
Coastal
6540
WILMINGTON LANDFALL SUBDIV.,
spectacular lake & golf front home w/
breathtaking views & full refundable membership avail. Priced well below recent appraisals. Call Owner/Broker, 910-233-2125.

Western NC mtn retreat.Updated 3bd,1ba,
Copyright
2016
Olive
A/C,furnished,all
appliances,
on Software
1.2
resort property for rent
acres.Screened 26’x24’deck, detached 2car/workshop.Close to fishing, hunting &

Coastal

6541

farms & acreage

6546

COATS, NC – 3.29 acs, beautiful level land,
$37,500. Owner, 919-614-8484

Raleigh News & Observer

DUNN, NC - 55 acs (30 acs Lake), Intersection of I-95/NC55. $295K. Owner 919-614-8484
HUNTERS PARADISE 62 AC.W/LODGE
$285K 62 acres in Sampson County with 2b
1 ba Lodge Deep well,sat.tv fully
furnished
shooting lanes/stands/feeders incl.shelter
skinning shed,dove field
needemore/waycross rd.near turkey,nc,
910-289-5494

Check rates daily at http://newsobserver.interest.com
Institution

I PAY QUICK CASH for your land, farm,
or other Real Estate 919-614-8484 anytime.

commercial real estate
for sale
6700
5 ACRES MULTI-FAMILY, zoned for 90
units, w/water & sewer. Close to healthcare
& shopping. Some terms avail. 919-821-1400.

commercial real estate
for rent
6750
APEX PROFESSIONAL PARK

30 yr APR

3.784%
Market Consulting

30yr Fixed

Mortgage, Inc.

APR

30 yr Fixed

Product

Rate

Points

Fees % Down

APR

Phone / Website

Rate: 3.750

30 yr fixed

3.625 0.500 $885 20%

3.741

Points: 0.000

15 yr fixed

2.875 0.000 $266 20%

2.952

Fees: $679

15 yr fixed

2.750 0.625 $885 20%

2.917 www.macmtg.com/quote

% Down: 20%

30 yr jumbo 4.000 0.891 $995 20%

4.094
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